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EDITOR'S NOTE 

On June 1, 1954, Vice Admiral Alfred C. Richmond. USCG, relieved Vice 
Admiral Merlin O'Neill, USCG, as Commandant of the U. S. Coast Guard, 
upon Vice Admiral O'Neill's retirement ·after more than 33 years of service. 
Prior to taking o1fice as Commandant of the U. S. Coast Guard, Vice Admiral 
Richmond was assistant Commandant of the U.S. Coast Guard. 

FRONT COVER PICTURE 

The Liberty ship shown on the front cover spent an uncomfortable and 
disconcerting day on the beach when she anchored with both bow anchors 
and full scope of chain off a lee shore. 

It could happen to you, too! 

EVERY JOB IS IMPORT ANT 
Have you ever discovered whether the grass actually is greener on the other 

side of the fence? And did you ever get Into a hot discussion with a fellow 
worker as to whose job was Important around the plant? ... Well, it seems 
that the captain and the chief engineer of a ship got Into such an argument 
and they decided that the only way to settle i t would be to exchange jobs 
for a spell. 

So, the skipper went down into the hole to supervise the steam boilers 
and the engineroom chief went up to the bridge to naVigate the vessel. Tile 
captain fiddled around with the steam valves and gages, getting hotter and 
sweatier and sootier with each hour-but to no good. Finally he gave up in 
disgust, and started up the iron stairs for the open decks. 

Half way up he met the chief engineer, coming down. 
"Take over your engineroom, matey," said the skipper. "I just don't seem 

to be able to get up enough steam for those boilers, and keep It up." 
The chief engineer grinned. 
"Well, it doesn't matter anyway, skipper," he said. "We've been aground 

for 2 hours!" 
So each went back t.o the job he did well, knowing at last that it takes a 

lot of men doing well the jobs they can do best-and convinced that even
job in the whole outfit is important to the whole operation if it is done wen...:. 
to keep the operation running sm oothly and for the benefit of all hands 

-Courtesy Types Fleet F lashes. 
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HISTORY OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
LIFE PRESERVER 

The standard life preserver approved by the U. S. Coast Guard today is the final product of ovei· 100 years' de
velopment. Since the act of August 30, 1852, made it mandatory that steamboats carrying passengers be provided 
with a life preserver (or ff.oat) for each passenger aboard, new designs have been continually evolved by experts and 
amateurs alike, tested in actual practice over a period of years, and then altered lo conform to the new standards 
established. on the basis of past experience. 

The standard life preserver of today need only be set beside tts forebears, the wooden plank of the early Norwegians 
and the crude appliances typical of 1852, as well as representative samples from the intervening years, for its process 
of evolution to become evident. Through joint effort, we have come far along the way to perfecting life jackets as the 
basic factor in the saving of lives in marine casualties, though it is probable that the ultimate goal has not yet been 
achieved. 

The history of the development of the life preserver, from the days of the former Supervising Inspectors to the 
ultimate incorporation of their responsibilities in the U. S. Coast Guard, sheds many an interesting light on why the 
present day approved preserver is what it i~. 

The first mention of life preservers be directed hereafter when new life pre-
1n statutory law is found in the servers are needed !or the use of any 
Steamboat act of August 30, 1852, steamer, not to pass ln1iated !Ue pre-
section v, which reads as follows: servers or any description. 

Every suoh vessel, carrying passengers, 
shall also be provided with a good life 
preserver, made of suitable material, or 
float, well adapted to the purpose, tor 
each and every passenger, which life pre
servers and ti.oats shall always be kept In 
convenient and accessible places In such 
vessel and in readiness for the use of the 
passengers . . . . . 

This same act established the 
former Board of Supervising Inspec
tors, authorizing them to make rules 
and regulations for thefr own conduct 
and that of the several local boards 
of inspectors in their divisions. 

At the first session of the Board of 
Supervising Inspectors in October, 
1852, i·ules were set forth for the guid
ance of local boards, one of which 
stated: 
That cacll life preserver or noat required 
under the ft!th section ot the act, must 
be furnished with ready and suitable 
means tor secure attachment to the body 
of a person or to enable persons to bold 
themselves securely thereto. 

Shortly, thereafter, at the second 
annual meeting of the Board, in 1853, 
this rule was amended to read; 
That shoulder straps to all lite preservers 
be recommended or other means at
tached, so as to prevent the same from 
getting ln an improper position to the 
hazard ot life. 

It took the inspectors only 3 years 
to learn what is still a cardinal prin
ciple today, that is, that inflated life 
preservers (those which depend on 
air compartmen ts for their buoy
ancy) are not as dependable as the 
unlnftated types. Their resolution on 
this matter in 1855 reads: 
Whereas, the experience ot inspectors 
have shown conclusively that lntl.ated life 
preservers are not reliable, that from 
various causes they become In a short 
time life preservers in name only: there
fore. Resolved, Tllat the local Inspectors 
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Two years later, in 1857, they also 
condemned tin or any metal likely to 
be damaged by oxidation or careless 
handling as materials for life pre
servers. This was the forerunner of 
the present regulation stating that 
lite preservers dependent on air com
partments for their buoyancy shall 
not be approved. 

The cork block type, which still has 
full approval, was at the outset stated 
to be best from every standpoint. 
The Board attested to the usefulness 
of preservers made of this material In 
1855, stating: 
In the case of the steamer E. K. comns 
burnt on the Detroit River (Oct. 8, 1954) 
all were saved by means or the (cork) life 
preservers with which she was supplied. 

Then, In 1857, they again com
mended the superiority of the cork 
block type, as follows: · 
wblle engaged In the consideration of 
cork block Ufe preservers, your commit
tee would state that recent disasters have 
established their efficiency and reliability. 
Life preservers of this material l! properly 
made and having sutnclent buoyancy, 
fully comply with the requirements o1'. 
the law, and are as desirable as any kind 
of life preservers now before the public. 
This opinion is, however, based upon the 
supposition that life preservers of this 
material are made in the form or a Jacket, 
and the cork 11.lllng either In blocks or 
pieces. 

Another regulation in force today, 
which forbids the use of loose granu
lated cork in life preservers had its 
inception in the same report in 1857. 
i. e.: 

We desire further to state that ln our 
opinion. ll!e preservers made In any form 
and 11.lled with cork dust or shavings or 
tbe refuse of cork cuttings. are unworthy 
ot confidence . . . . . therefore Local 
Boards . . . . . shall not pass any form 
ot life preserver, the tilling o! which Is 
o! cork dust or shavings or the refuse 
ot cork cuttings. 

As each new life preserver was de
signed, its inventor presented it to 
the Board of supervising Inspectors 
at tQeir annual meeting for approval 
before it could be placed on inspected 
vessels in the merchant service. In 
this manner improvements in stand
ard. equipment were brought about 
year after year, and the latest and 
best designs replaced outmoded and 
worn jackets on ships, after the an
nual inspection found them faulty. 
worn, or otherwise unsuitable. As 
expel'ience in actual use was gained, 
standards for buoyancy. shape, form, 
materials, etc. were laid down, sub
ject to alteration as time proved the 
necessity of change. 

New materials, In addition to the 
regulation cork blocks, began to at
tain prominence after the turn of the 
century. Kapok, at the time a rel
atively unknown quantity, and one 
which ha~ occasioned more discussion 
and argument pro and con than any 
other, was first introduced and ap
proved in 1902. This approval wa~ 
withdrawn temporarily, however, in 
1904, because of its flammability and 
rapid loss of buoyancy under the 
usual compressed storage conditions. 

In 1904, the excursion steamer 
General Slocum was destroyed by fire 
In New York with a loss of 955 lives. 
As a result of this disaster, particular 
attention was focused on life · pre
servers. Numerous deficiencies were 
found and large numbers of life pre
servers were condemned, particularly 
on excursion vessels. Some had 
rotten cove1·s; othe1·s needed repairs, 
were not accessible. or we1·e so fas
tened that they could not be removed 
easily. Many kapok jackets had less 
buoyancy than required by regula
tion. But, most flagrant of all wa~ 
the fact that life preservers were 
found composed of blocks of com
pressed granulated cork with 8-ounce 
bars of iron concealed within the 
blocks to bring the jacket up to the 
required weight. 
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At the specia l meeting of the Board 
of Supervising InspectQrs called as 
a result of this casualty, the follow
ing regulations were made: 

1) All 11ie preservers made in whole 
or In part of compressed or granulated 
cork 11ereto!orc approved by the Board, 
shall be excluded from use on all steam 
vessels. 

2) All kapok lite preservers heretofore 
approved by the Board shall be excluded 
from use on all vessels. 

Congress, in turn, enacted the fol
lowing statutory prohibitions: 
Any person who wlll!ully or knowingly 
manufactures or sells ... or has In his 
possession with Intent to sell, life pre
servers containing metal or other non
buoyunt material tor the purpose ot In
creasing the weight thereof, or more 
metal or other such material than is 
really necessary for the construction 
thereof .. . shall, upon conviction, be 
ftned not more than $2,000, and may in 
addition t11ereto be Imprisoned not ex
ceeding 6 years. (Sec. 4488 R. S .. March 
3, 1905) 

At the same time, provision was 
made Lo standardize the testing pro
cedu1·e. It was decided that 1 life 
preserver out of every 500 manufac 
tured was to be tested and the lot 
stamped "approved" at the factory by 
an inspector especially detailed to 
that duty, if after being submerged 
in fresh water for 48 hours, the jacket 
was capable of supporting in fresh 

water a submerged weight of 20 
pounds. <This same test Is In use 
today, u1ith the exception that the 
jacket must be capable of supporting 
16.5 pounds submerged.) 

The next step In the development 
of life preservers was the Seamen's 
Act of March 4, 1915, enacted pur
suant to the International Convention 
for the Safety of Life at Sea which 
was held in 1912. The part of this 
act relative to life preservers reads 
as follows: 
A Ute jacket of an approved type or other 
appliance of equal buoyancy and capable 
or being fitted on the body shall be 
carried tor every person on board, and, 
in addition. a sufficient number of life 
jackets or other equivalent appliances 
suitable !or children. · 

First: A ll!e jacket must satisfy the fol-
lowing conditions: 

(a) It shall be of approved ml\terlal 
ond consLructlon. 

(b) It shall be capable of supporting 
In fresh water for 24 hours 16 
pounds avoirdupois or Iron. 

Ufe jacket.s Lile buoytincy of which 
depends on air compartments are pro
hibited. 

All life buoys and life jackets shall be so 
placed as to be readily nccesslblc to the 
persons on board: their position shall be 
plainly Indicated so as to be known to 
the persons concerned. 

In 1918, kapok regained the ap
proval of the Board of Supervising 

Inspectors, havmg proved its advan
tages under wartime conditioni>. Its 
softness and pliability, which did not 
endanger the man who jumped over
board from a height and enabled him 
to swim with comparative ease, were 
assets which outweighed its inflam
mability and gradual loss of buoyancy 
after compression or storage, and per
suaded the Board to again grant ap
proval to thiS type of life preserver. 
Most important of all, it was actually 
reversible, and did hold the wearer 
in an upright and slightly backward 
position in the water, if unconscious. 

Allied shipping losses and cases of 
abandon ship in the First World War 
made the need for a life preserver 
which would hold an unconscious 
person's head and face out of the 
water apparent, and thus started a 
controversy which has not even yet 
been corppletely settled. The British 
Board of Trade flrst made this a 
requirement for ships in the British 
mercha nt marine. Shortly there
after the matter came up before the 
Board of Supervising Inspectors at 
thei1· annual meeting, and the idea. 
after considerable argument for and 
against, was also adopted by the 
Board and incorporated into the 
Rules and Regulations. The new 
regulation read: 
Every life preserver adjustable to the 
body of an adult• person manufactured 
after June 1, 1919, sbell be o! tbe reven;1-

FIGURE 1: Shows Lhree views of a typical kapok or flbrous glass type life preserver. This type jacket essentia 
consists of a. vest-cut envelope containing pockets in which are enclosed pads of buoyant material. This life pre
server is fitted with tapes and webbing to provide complete reversibility, proper adjustment for close fit to !M 
bodies of various size wearers, and prnper flotation characteristics. Note that all tie tapes and webbing are tight a 
securely fastened In the illustration in order to keep the preserver in the proper position. 

Like all types of life preservers this type jacket must be Indian orange in color, and in addition all fabrics a 
thread are required to be treated in order to resist mildew. 
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ble type, made or suitable material ap
proved by the Board or Supervising 
Inspectors. with belts properly attached 
on each side of the body or the lite pre
server (thus mnking It reversible), with 
recesses tor armholes under the arms, 
thereby allowing the front and btick ~ec
t lons to fit around the upper part ot the 
wearer, and held In place by the belts, and 
the upper part of the life preserver shall 
be made vestllke, the whole so constructed 
as to place the main buoyant body o! the 
device underneath the shoulders and 
around the body In a. manner to hold the 
person wearing It In a. slightly backward 
reclining position when in an Inert or 
unconscious condition. 

In 1920, another regulation was 
promulgated to insure that kapok 
life preservers would retain their 
original buoyancy. This regulation 
required that at each annual ship
board inspection, 5 percent of all 
kapok life preservers were to be sub
ject to the regular 2-hour buoyancy 
test <i. e., support a downward gravi
tational pull of 20 pounds for 2 hours), 
and those which did not pass must be 
condemned. 

That same year, balsa wood as a 
material for life preservers was first 
approved because of its excellent 
buoyant qualities and long life. 

Nevertheless, cork was still the pre
f erred material from all points of 
view, in the opinion of the Board. It 
retained its high buoyancy longer, 

was not highly inflammable, and de
teriorated much less rapidly than any 
other material, being still effective 
in many cases after 20 years· service 
on shipboard. 

Almost ten years later, the loss of 
the Vest,.ts Instigated a controversy 
between the merits of the kapok life 
jacket and the standard cork block 
life preserver, when it was reported 
that many bodies were found floating 
face downward in cork block life pre
servers. At the time, cork block life 
preservers were the type most gen
erally accepted and used in the Amer
ican merchant marine, because kapok 
was still considered to be an uncer
tain Quantity-some grades being 
lastingly buoyant, others not. But, 
individuals strongly w·ged that the 
kapok jacket be made mandatory for 
the merchant marine. since it kept 
unconscious persons face upward and 
clear of the water, stating: "Some of 
the loss of life was due to the falh.lre 
of these life preservers to comply with 
the essential and most important 
purpose of both the American and 
British requirements that the head of 
an unconscious wearer should be kept 
above the water." This controversy, 
though not entirely resolved, led to 
the increased use of high grade kapak 
jackets by merchant mariners. 

In 1942, the Supervising Inspectors' 
functions were transferred to the 

Coast Guard, at which Lime many 
wartime measures were promulgated. 
One of these was the 25 percent ad
ditional rule which read: 
All vessels, In addition to having a. life 
preserver for each person allowed to be 
carried, sht~ll be provided with life pre
servers stowed on the boat deck for at 
least 25 percent ot the total number or 
persons. These life preservers shall be 
stowed In chests so as to be readily ac
cessible, and In a manner as to float tree 
of the vessel. The covers or the chests 
shall be oI the "illt off" type to Insure 
release o! the preservers. 
Another was a recommendation to 
the effect that the approved kapok 
life preserver be worn at all times 
while the vessels were outside inland 
waters, which became a regular war
time practice. The value of these 
measures became evident soon after 
the entry of the United States into 
the war, for many vessels sank in so 
short a Lime as to preclude the use 
of the various lifesaving devices. 

Recent yea.rs have brought, among 
other things, mildew resistant life 
preserver covers; a nonflammable 
fibrous glass life preserver; and a re
quirement to test and stamp all life 
preservers on board merchant ves
sels pe1iodlcally. 

Even today new materials are be
in~ tested, and survivor reports of 
disasters studied, to further Lhe de
velopment o! approved life preservers. 

' 

FrcuRE 2: Shows three views of a typical cork block or balsa wood type life preserver. This type of jacket 
essentially consists of a vest-cut envelope containing pockets in which are enclosed blocks of buoyant material. This 
life preserver is fitted with tapes to provide reversibility and adjustment for fitting It to the body. Note that 
this type jacket overlaps in front in this instance in order to provide a tight fit and that the tie tapes are tightly 
secured to keep the life preserver in proper position. 

Like all types of life preservers this jacket must be Indian orange In color, and In addition all fabrics and thread 
are required to be treated in order to resist mildew. 
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CAUGHT IN THE ACT 
Contrary to the prov1s1ons of 14 

USC 84 and 33 USC 408 vessels fre
quently make fast to floating buoys 
as a matter of convenience. This 
practice, aside from being illegal, Is 
a constant sow·ce of hanassment and 
concern to the Coast Qua.rd Inasmuch 
as aids to navigation used in this 
manner are frequently damaged or 
moved from their station, in addition 
to being obstructed from the view of 
those attempt.ing to use them for their 
intended purpose. 

It is obviously a practice which can
not be condoned. The Coast Guard 
has therefore increased its efforts to 
apprehend and prosecute those who 
make a practice of tying their vessels 
to buoys and other aids to navigation. 

"Recently, for example, a Coast 
Guard helicopter p!lot on a Port 
Security flight observed two tugs with 
a number of barges In tow in the 
viciniLy of James River Lighted Buoy 
68. Since it appeared these vessels 
were moored to the buoy, the course 
of the plane was altered and passes 
were made over the tugs. At the 
same time, the photographer on 
board took a series of pictures. 

One of these tugs was, without 
question, secured to the buoy with a. 
line. The other had apparently been 
made fast to the tug secured to the 
buoy, but upon the approach of the 
helicopter had cast off. 

See the pictures accompanying this 
article. These pictures clearly lnd!
caLe a violation on the part of the 
vessel secured to the buoy. 
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The Master of this vessel was 
brought to trial and was fined for 
violation of 14 USC 84, which reads 
as follows: 

14 USO 84 
It shall be unlawful for any person, 

or public bOcly, or Instrumentality. ex
cluding the Armed Forces, to remove. 
change the location of, obstruct, willfully 
damage, make fast to, or Interfere with 
any a1d to navigation established. in
stalled, or operated, or maintained by 
the coast Guard pursuant to section 81 
of thiS title, or with any aid to naviga
tion lawfully maintained under authority 
granted by the Coast Guard pursuant to 
section 83 or this title, or to anchor any 
vessel to any of the navigable waters of 
the United States so as to obstruct or 
Interfere with range lights mo.ln~nlncd 
therein. Whoever violates the provisions 
of this section shall be guilty of a. mis
demeanor and shall be fined not more 
thah $500 for each olfense. Each day 
during which such violation shall con
t inue shall be considered as a new offense. 

Evidence of violations of this type 
is not always as readily obtainable 
nor as clear cut as in the instant case. 
The after effects are very ev!den,t 
however-damaged and/or misplaced 
aids to navigation and considerable 
time and money spent repairing and 
resetting them. These aids have only 
one purpose--that which their names 
imply-making water tramc safe. 
They are not designed to be sea-going 
hitching posts. 

In order that there be no miscon
ception as to the statutory penalities 
which may result from misuse of 
buoys and other aids to navigation, 

Part 70 of Title 33 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations ls quoted below. 
as !t sums up the statutory penalties: 
PART 71>-INTERFERENCE WITH OR DAMAOE 

TO AIDS TO NAVTOATION 

SUBPART '70.01-IN'I'ERFERENCE WTTH AIDS 
TO NAVIGATION 

Sec. 
70.01-1 General provisions. 
70.01-5 Penalty. 

SUBPART '70.0S--COLLISION WITH OR DAMAOI!: 

70.05-1 
70.05-5 
70.05-10 
70.05-15 
70.05-20 
70.05-25 

TO AIDS TO NAVTGATION 

General provisions. 
Penalty. 
Revocation of license. 
Liability for damages. 
Report required. 
Deposit of payment in special 

account. 
70.05-30 Claim for damage or destruc

tion. 
70.05-35 Computation of repair costs. 
70.05-40 Computation of r'Wlacement 

costs. 
70.0~5 Incidental expenses. 
70.05-50 Charges for pertormance of 

work by Coast Guard. 

AUTHORITY: §§ 70.01-1 to 70.05-50 Is
sued under sec. 1, 63 Stat. 503, as amend
ed: 14 U. S. C. 92. Interpret or apply 
secs. 14, 16, 30, 30 Stat. 1152, 1153; 33 
U. S. C. 408, 411, 412. Other statutory 
provisions interpreted or applied ai:e 
cited to text in parentheses. 

SUBPART '70.01-lNTEIU'EllENCE WITH Ams 
TO NAVIGATION 

§ 70.01-1 General provfstons. No per
son, excluding the armed forces, shall 
obstruct or interfere with any aid to 
navigation established and 1 maintained 
by the coast Guard, or any private aid 
to navigation estab!lshed 1rnd maln
tained in accordance with Parts 64, 66. 
or 68 of this subchapter. 

(Sec. 1, 63 Stat. 500; 14 U. S. C. 84) 

§ 70.01-5 Penalty. Any person vio
lating the provisions of this section shall 
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
be subject to a fine not exceeding the 
sum of $500 for each otrense, and each 
day during which such violation shall 
continue shall be considered a new of
fense. 

(Sec. l, 63 Stat. 500; 14 U. s. C. 84) 

SVJIPART 70.05--COLLISION WITH OR 
DAMACE TO AlDS TO NAVIGATION 

§ 70.05-1 Generaz provi.sions. No per
son shall take possession of or make use 
of for any purpose, or build upon. alter. 
deface, destroy, move, injure, obstruct 
by rastenlng vessels thereto or other
wise, or in any manner whatever impair 
the usefulness of any aid to navigation 
estab!1shlld and maintained by the 
United States. 

§ 70.05-5 Penalty. Every person and 
every corporation that shall violate, or 
that shall knowingly aid, abet, author
lze, or instigate a. violation of the pro
visions of § 70.05-1 shall be gullty or a 
misdemeanor, and on conviction there-
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ot shall be punished by a fine not ex
ceeding $2,500 or less than $500, or by 
imprisonment (in case ot n natural per
son) !or not less than thirty days nor 
more than one year, or both, one halt 
o! such tine to be paid to tbe person or 
persons giving Information which shall 
lead to conviction. 

f 70.05-10 Revocation of license. 
Every master, pilot, a11d engineer, or 
person or persons acting In such capac
ity, respectively, on board any boat or 
\·es.set who shall willfully Injure or de
stroy an aid to navigation established 
and maintained by the United State.s 
shall be deemed gullty o! violating the 
provisions of § 70.05-1 and shall upon 
conviction be punished as provided in 
§ 70.05-5 and shall also have his license 
revoked or suspended tor a. term to be 
fixed by the judge before whom tried 
and convicted. 

l 70.05-15 Liability for damages. Any 
boat, vessel, scow, raft or other craft 
used or employed In violating any of 
the provisions of § 70.05-1 shall be lia
ble tor the pecuniary penalties specified 
ln § 70.05-5. and in addition thereto !or 
the amount o! damage done by said boat, 
vessel, scow, raft or other craft, which 
may be proceeded against summarily by 
way of liable In any district court o! 
the United States having jurisdiction 
thereof. 

I 70.05-20 Report requtrea. Whenever 
any vessel collides with an aid to navi
gation establlshed and maintained by 
the United States or any private aid 
to navigation establlshed or maintained 
In accordance with Parts 64, 66, or 68 or 
this subcbapter, or ls connected with any 
such collision, it shall be the duty ot the 
person In charge of such vessel to report 
the accident to the nearest omcer ln 
Charge, Marine Insp~ctlon, in accord
ance with 46 CFR 136.05. 
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§ 70.05-25 Dep<>sit of payment in spe
cial account. Whenever an aid to navi
gation or other property belonging to 
the Coast Guard Is damaged or destroyed 
by t1 private person, and such person 
shnll pay to the satisfaction of the Coast 
Guard the cost of repair or replacement 
of such property, the Coast Guard wlll 
accept and deposit such ptiyments in a 
special account in the Treasury for pay
ment therefrom of the cost of repairing 
or replacing the damaged property. 
Funds collected in excess of the cost to 
make repairs or replacements shall be 
refunded. 

(5ec. 1, 63 Stat. 547; 14 u. s. c. 642) 

§ 70.05-30 Claim for damage or de
struction. When an ald to navtgation, 
ftxed or tl.oatlng, is damaged and can be 
repaired or ls destroyed, claim shall be 
made upon the party responsible tor the 
damage or destruction tor the full cost 
to the government to make repairs to the 
aid or for the cost to make replacement 
with an Identical. ald, whichever ls ap
pllcable, and for all other costs to tbe 
government incident to and directly 
caused by reason of tbe damage or de
struction. Claim for cost of replacement 
with an Identical ald shall be made re
gardless of whether the destroyed aid is 
actually replaced and whether or not the 
replacement, 1t made, ls with an Iden
tical or dlfrerent kind of aid located at 
the same or different location as thr~t of 
the aid being replaced. 

§ 70.05-35 Computation of repair costs. 
The cost to make repairs shall be the 
cost to r~store the damaged aid to oper
ating condition. This shall include tbe 
cost o! all repair work, material and 
equipment Involved whether furnished 
by private contract or by the government. 
Incidental expenses, covered in § 70.05-
45, when not Included In this heading 
shall be added to and made part of the 
total claim. 

§ 70.05-40 Computation of replace
ment costs. The cost to mnke replace
ment shall be the present day cost to re
produce an aid identical with that which 
was destroyed. Incidental expenses cov
ered in § 70.0&-45 when not Included in 
thls heading sha.11 be added to and made 
part of the total claim. 

§ 70.05-45 Incidental expenses. Ex
penses incident to and directly caused 
by reasan of the damage or destruction 
shall include costs ot the !ollowtng 
whichever aro applicable. These expenses 
are In addition to those of § 70.05-.35 or 
§ 70.06-40 and shall be included as part 
ot the total claim on the responsible 
party. 

(a) Cost or placing a replacement aid 
In oper ation on station, whether as a 

<Continued on page 99) 
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In the last issue of the Proceedings, 
\Ve compared rule 9, International 
Rules, with the equivalent provisions 
in the rules applicable to Inland 
Wat;ers. the West;ern Rivers, and the 
Great Lakes. In this article, the 
ninth in the Side Lights on the Rules 
series, we shall continue the com
parison of the International Rules 
with the local rules for vessels in 
Unlt;ed States waters. 

It will be recalled that rule 10, 
International Rules, which prescribes 
a fixed 12 point white stern light for 
all vessels under way, was previously 
discussed along with rules 2 and 7, 
International Rules, prescribing run
ning lights for power-driven vessels 
and boats on the high seas. We may 
therefore· proceed with the compari
son of rule 11, International Rules, 
which prescribes lights and shapes for 
vessels and seaplanes eit,her at anchor 
or aground in waters subject to these 
rules. 

The first part of this rule states 
that: 

Rule 11 (a) A vessel under 150 feet in 
length, when at anchor, shall carry ln the 
forepart o! the vessel, where it can best 
be seen, a white light in a. lantern so 
constructed as to show a clear, uniform, 
and unbroken light visible all round the 
horizon at a distance of at least 2 mUes. 

Essentially the same requirements 
are found in Article 11, Inland Rules, 
but the following differences should 
be noted: 

Cl> The anchor light must not be 
over 20 feet above the hull. 

<2> The minimum visibility of 
the anchor light is set at one mile. 

<3> Vessels 65 feet, or less in 
lengt,h need not carry the anchor light 
while in a special anchorage area. 

Essentially the same requirements 
are also found In rule 13 <a>, Western 
Rivers Rules. Here, however, !;here 
are but two differences to be noted: 

Cl> The rule does not apply to 
vessels that are also moored to the 
bank or wharf. 

(2) Vessels 65 feet or less in 
length need not carry the anchor 
light while in a special anchorage 
area. 

In a like manner, rule 9, Great 
Lakes Rules, contains essentially the 
same requirements. Differences to 
be noted here are as follows: 

(1) The anchor light must not be 
over 20 feet above the hull. 

<2> The minimum visibility of 
the anchor light is set at, one mile. 

<3> Vessels 65 feet or less in 
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length need not carry the anchor light 
when In a special anchorage area. 

Rule 11, International Rules, then 
provides: 

(b) A vessel or 150 feet or upwards In 
length, when at anchor, shall carry In the 
forepart of the vessel. at tt height ot not 
less than 20 feet above the hull, one such 
light, and at or near the stern or the 
vessel and at suoh a height that it shall 
be not Jess than 15 feet lower tha11 the 
forward light, another such light. Both 
these lights shall be visible all round the 
horizon at a distance of at least 3 miles. 

Aside from the following differ
ences, article 11, Inland Rules, con
tains similar requirements: 

(1) The forward anchor light 
must be at least 20 feet, but cannot be 
more than 40 feet. above tbe hull. 

(2) The minimum visibility of 
the 2 anchor lights is set at 1 mile. 

Similarly, aside from the followiug 
differences, rule 13 (b), Western 

IT IS SUGGESTED THE READER REFER 
TO CG-169, "RULES TO PREVENT COL
LISIONS OF VESSELS AND PILOT RULES 
FOR CERTAIN INLAND WATERS OF THE 
ATLANTIC AND PACIF!C COASTS AND OF 
THE COAST OF THE GULF OF MEXICO;" 
CC-172, "PILOT RULES FOR THE GREA'l' 
LAKES AND THEIR CONNECTING AND 
TRIBUTARY WATERS AND THE ST. 
MARYS RIVER;" AND CC-184, "PILOT 
RULES FOR THE WESTERN RIVERS AND 
THE RED RlVER OF THE NORTH;" 
WHICH CONTAIN THE LOCAL RULES TO 
.PREVENT COLLISIONS BETWEEN VES
SELS ON THE LOCAL WATERS OF THE 
UNITED STATES. REFERENCES TO 
RULES AND ARTICLES THROUGHOUT 
THIS SERIES MAY BE FOUND THEREIN. 

Rivers Rules, contains the same re
quirements: 

(1) The rule does not apply to 
vessels also moored to the bank or a 
wharf. 

(2) The minimum visibility of 
the 2 anchor lights is set, at 2 miles. 

(3) The only height requi1·ement 
Is that the after anchor light be not 
less than 15 feet lower than the for
.ward anchor light. 

In waters subj~ct to Great Lakes 
Rules, however, vessels 150 feet or 
more in length are required by rule 
9, Great Lakes Rules, to carry the 
following lights when at anchor: 

(1) In the forepart of the vessel, 
2 all around white lights, visible at 
least 1 mile, 20 t,o 40 feet above the 
hull, placed athwartships, not less 
than 10 feet apart horizontally. 

(2) At or near the st.em, 2 
similar lights similarly arranged, at 
least 15 feet lower than the forward 
lights. 

<3> Also, at least 1 white deck 
light in every int,erval of 100 feet 
nlong the deck, measured from the 
forward lights, at a height of at lea<> t 
2 feet above the deck. 

In its nllxt provision rule 11, In
ternational Rules, temporarily de
parts from the subject of anchor 
lights to prescribe a daytime anchor 
ball: 

(c) Between sunrise and sunset every 
vesse l when at anchor shall carry In the 
rorepart of the vessel. where It can best 
be seen, one black ball not Jess than '2 
feet in dlameteF. 

A similar anchor ball is prescribed 
for vessels over 65 feet In length 
moored or anchored in waters sub
ject to Inland, Western Rivers, or 
Great Lakes Rules, and must be dis
played in the same manner. This 
requirement is found, respectively, in: 

(1) Section 80.25, Pilot Rules for 
Inland Waters. 

<2> Section 201.9, Corps of En
gineers Regulations, supplementing 
the Pilot Rules for Western Rivers. 

(3) Rule 30 Ca), Great Lakes 
Rules. 

Rule 11, International Rules, pro
vides next that: 

(d) A vessel engaged in laying or In 
pfcking up n submarine cable or naviga
tion mark, or a ves.:1el engaged in sur
veying or underwater operations, when 
at anchor. shall carry the light... or shapes 
prescribed In rule 4 (c) in addition to 
those prescribed In the appropriate pre
ceding sections o! this rule. 

In this instance, the similarity be
tween rule 11, International Rules. 
and the rules applicable to Inland 
Waters, Western Rivers, and Great 
Lakes breaks down completely. In 
these waters cable layers, buoy ten
ders, survey vessels, and other vessels 
engaged ln underwater operations at 
anchor face specific lighting requlr
me:rtts far dif!erent from those pre
scribed by rule 11 <d), International 
Rules. 

For the applicable requirements, it 
is necessary to turn to: 

(1) Sections 80.19, 80.20, 80.22, 
80.23, 80.24, 80.33, and 80.33a, Pilot 
Rules for Inland Waters. 

<2> Section 95.26, Pilot Rules for 
the Western Rivers. 

<3> Section 90.15a, Pilot Rules 
for the Great Lakes. 

(4) Sections 201.3, 201.4, 201.6. 
201.7, and 201.8 of the Corps of 
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Engineers Regula tions, supplement
ing the Pilot R ules for the Western 
Rivers and the Great Lakes. 

These sections provide: 
80.19 (201.3) Steam vessels, derrick 

boats, lighters, or other types of vessez.s 
made fast alongside a wreck, or moored 
over a wreck which is on the bottom or 
partly submerged, or which may be drift
ing.-(a) Steam vessels, derrick boats, 
lighters, or other types of vessels made 
fast alongside a wreck, or moored over 
a wreck which is on the bottom or partly 
submerged, or which may be drifting, 
shall d isplay by day two shapes of the 
same character and dimensions and dis
played in the sam e manner as required 
by § 80.18 (a). except that both shapes 
shall be palnted a solid bright red , but 
where more than one vessel is working 
under the above conditions, the shapes 
need be displayed only from one vessel 
on each side of the wreck from which they 

,....~~be seen from all directions. 
(b~.Y night this situ ation shall be 

indicated by the display of a white light 
from the bow and stern of each outside 
vessel or lighter not less than 6 feet above 
the deck, and in addition thereto there 
shall be d isplayed in a position where 
they can best be seen from all directions 
two red lights carried In a vertical line 
not less than 3 feet nor more than 6 feet 
apart, and not less than 15 feet above the 
deck. 

80.20 (201.4) Dredges held in stationary 
position by moorings or spuds.- (a) 
Dredges which are held' in stationary posi
tion by moorings or spuds shall d isplay by 
day two red balls not less than 2 feet In 
diameter and carried in a vertical lin e 
not less than s teet nor more than 6 feet 
apart, and at least 15 feet above the deck:
house and In such a position where they 
can best be seen f rom all directions. 

(b) By night they sh all d isplay a white 
light at each corner , not less than 6 feet 
above the deck, and 1n addition thereto 
there shall be d isplayed in a position 
where they can best· be seen from all d i
rections two red lights carried In a ver
tical line not Jess than 3 feet nor more 
than 6 feet apart, and not Jess than 15 
feet above the deck. When scows are 
moored a longside a dredge in the fore 
going situation they shall d isplay a white 
light on each outboard corner, nnt Jess 
t han 6 feet above the deck. 

80.22 (201.6) Vessels moored m· an
chored cind engaged in laying cables or 
pipe, submarine construction, excavatio:i, 
mat sinking, bank grading, dike con
struction, revetment, or other banlc pro
tection operatton.-(a) Vessels which are 
moored or anchored and engaged in lay
ing cables or pipe, submarine construc
tion, excavation, mat sinking, bank grad
ing. dike construction, revetment, or 
other bank protection operations, shall 
d isplay by day. not less than 15 feet 
above the deck. Where they can best be 
seen from all directions, two balls not 
less than 2 feet in diameter, in a vertical 
line not less than 3 feet nor more tban 
6 feet apart, the upper ball to be painted 
1n alternate black and white vertical 
stripes 6 inches wide, and the lower ball 
to be painted a solid bright red. 

{b) By nfght they shall display three 
red lights, carried In a vertical line not 
less than 3 feet nor more than 6 feet 
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apart, in a position where they can best 
be seen f rom all directions. with the 
lowermost light not less than 15 feet 
above the deck. 

(c) Where a strlngout of moored ves
sels or barges is engaged In the opera
tions, three red lights carried as pre
scribed in para.graph {b) o! this section 
shall be displayed at the channelward 
end of the stringout. Where the string
out crosses the navigable channel and is 
to be opened for the passage of vessels, 
the three red lights shall be displayed 
at each side of the opening instead of at 
the outer end o! the stringout. There 
shall also be displayed upon such string
out one horizontal row of' amber lights 
not less than 6 feet above the deck, or 
above the deck house where the craft 
carries a deck house, in a position where 
they can best be seen from all direc
tions, spaced not more than 50 feet apart 
so as to mark distinctly the entire length 
and course of the stringout. 

80.23 (201 .7) Lights to be displayed on 
pipeitne.~.-Pipellnes attached to dredges, 
and either floating or supported on 
trestles. shall di.splay by night one row of 
amber lights not less than 8 feet nor 
more than 12 feet above the water, about 
equally spaced and in such number as to 
mark distinctly the entire length and 
course of the line, the intervals between 
lights where the line crosses navigable 
channels to be not more than SO feet. 
There shall also be displayed on the shore 
or discharge end of the line two red 
lights, 3 feet apart, In a vertical line with 
the lower light at least 8 feet above the 
water, and if the line ts to be opened at 
night for the passage of vessels, a similar 
arrangement of lights shall be displayed 
on each side of the opening. 

80.24 (201.8) Lights generally.-(a) 
All the Ughts required by §§ 80.18 to 80.23, 
Inclusive, except as provided in §§ 80.18 
(b) and 80.21 (b), shall be of such char
acter as to be visible on a dark night 
with a clea.r atmosphere for a distance of 
at least 2 miles. 

(b) The lights required by § 80.18 (b) 
to be of the same character as the regu
lar towing lights and the lights required 
by § 80.21 (b) to be of the same charac
ter as the masthead light shall be of such 
character as to be visible on a dark night 
with a clear a.ti'nosphere tor a distance 
of at least 5 miles. 

{c) All t!oodlights or headlights which 
may Interfere with the proper navigation 
of an approaching vessel shall be so 
shielded that the lights wm not blind the 
pilot of such vessel. 

80.33 Special signals for vessels em
ploytm in hydrograph1c surveytng.-By 
day a surveying vessel of the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, underway and employed 
In hydrographic surveying, may carry in 
a vertical line, one over the other not 
Jess than 6 feet a.part where they can best 
be seen, three shapes not less than 2 feet 
in d iameter of which the highest and 
lowest shall be globular 1n shape and 
green in color and the middle. one dia
mond ln shape and white. 

(a) vessels of the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey shall carry the above-prescribed 
marks while actually engaged in bydro
graphlc surveying and underway, includ
ing drag work. Launches and other 
boats shall carry the prescribed marks 
when necessa~-y. 

(b) I t must be distinctly understood 
that these special signals serve only to 
indicate the nature of the work · upon 
which the vessel is engaged and in no 
way give the surveying vessel the r igbt
of-way over other vessels or obviate the 
necessity tor a strict observance of the 
rules for preventing coll!slons of vessels. 

(c) By night a surveying vessel of the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, underway 
and employed in hydrographic surveying, 
shall carry the regular lights prescribed 
~Y the rules of the road. 

(d) A vessel of the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, when at anchor in a fairway on 
surveying operations, shall display from 
the mast during the daytime two black 
balls in a vertical line and 6 feet apart. 
At n ight two red lights shall be displayed 
in the same manner. In the case of a 
small vessel the distance between the 
balls and between the lights may be re
duc.ed to 3 feet if necessary. 

(e) Such vessels, when at anchor in a 
fairway on surveying operations, shall 
have at band and show, If necessary, in 
order to attract attention, a flareu p light 
In addition to the lights which are. by 
this section, required to be carried. 

80.33a (90 .15a) (95.26) Warntng sig
nals for Coo.st G1lard vessel..s while han
dling or servicing aids to navigation. (a) 
coast Guard vessels while engaged in 
handling or servicing an aid to naviga
tion during the daytime may display from 
the yard two orange and white vertically 
striped balls in a vertical line not less 
than s feet nor more than 6 feet apart, 
and during the nighttime may display, 
in a position where they may best be 
seen, two red lights in a vertical line not 
less than three feet nor more than 6 feet 
apart. 

{b) Vessels, wl~h or without tows, pass
ing Coast Ouard vessels displaying this 
signal, shall reduce their speed suffi
ciently to insure the safety of both ves
sels. and when passing within 200 feet 
of the Coast Guard vessel displaying this 
signal. their speed shall not exceed 6 
miles per hour. · 

<Continued on page 98> 
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NUMBERED AND UNDOCUMENTED VESSELS 

The table below gives the cumula
tive total of undocumented vessels 
numbered under the provisions of the 
act of June 7, 1918, as amended <46 
U. S. C. 288), in each Coast Guard 
district by Customs ports for the 
quarter ending 31 March 1954. Gen
erally speaking, undocumented ves
sels are those machinery-propelled 

vessels of less than 5 net tons engaged 
in trade which by reason of tonnage 
are exempt from documentation. 
They also Include all other vessels 
propelled in whole or in part by ma
chinery which have not been issued 
marine documents by the Customs, 
owned in the United States and found 
on the navigable waters thereof. 

Coost guard dist rict 

I (Boston)_ · ··········· ···· ·-······· ········-· -

Oustoms port I 'l'o1.a1 _______ , 
~4l Boston . ---·-········--· ···· -··-····-· 
l Portland, Mulno ····-··· · ·----- -···· · 
2 St. Albans·--··· · ·- --------·········· 

(ii Providence .••.. ___ _______ -------------- -

IG,604 
11, CiO 

J,292 
~. U52 

'l'otaL __ __ •••••••••• ·------ ---- 31,608 
= 

2 (St. Louis) •• · -·-·---··---------· -········---- (45) St. T,ouis --- -----··-·· · · ··· ··---······-·· 8,8-06 
(12~ Pittsburgh · -· -·····-------· · ··· · · !,SGS 

3 (New York)_ ·----······-·· - --- -- ----·--·· 

(34 Pembina.... . •• --- ---··· ········ 65 
(35 :'olinneapolls ...... _ ------------------. - .• . 2, 230 
( IO) !nd ianapolis ••.• __ · --- ------·· --·· ------ - 3, 617 

~
42~ Louisville ..••••.•••..••.. --------···-·· . 2,806 
43 Jl.fcmj>his (pnrt) • • _.... . .... .... ....... 6,3.1!l 
46 Oma •n (p11rt) . . . · ········---··--·····-·· 278 
47 'Denver ••.•• - • ·····---· ····-----···· 14 

'fotal • •••••• -·- - - · -- - - -- -

(10) New York_· · -· · ······· ··-------- - _ 
(6) Bridgr port--- ---- ····- · ---··--···· -· -···· 

(11) Phlladcl1>hla • · · --·-··---- ---·-··--··· 

21i, 073 

44, 774 
8, 82tl 

17,362 

Total . • - • • - - --·-- ··-· --- ---- --·--- · · · i0,9:.G 

5 (Norrolk) ••• ···-- --- --·----- ••• -· ··· ··-·· (14) Xorrolk •• •• -· · ·······----- -.- · · ··-·· 15,520 
(13) R~ltimoro __ __ . · · -___ ·- -- -· · ··--····- . • ••• 22, 400 

7 ()11nmi) .• ······-·---·---- ----· --- -- --···-· 

8 (New Orleans) ___ ___ __ _____ __ _ .. · ·········-

9 (Cleveland) 

(15) Wilmington, N. C- ·······-·------ · ·······- 7,521 
Total. . ____ _ 

l
!S) Tam)Xl Cpart) .. ___ ___ _____ __ . -- ·-·· 
IR) Charleston_ • .•••••••• •• - - -- ---- -· - ••• 
I~ Savannah_-·· · -- · -·-· ·······--------· -· 
•9 SnnJunn --·····-· ·-· · -----·-· ··-·- · -· 

(SI St. Thomns -·- ---·····---- ··--· 
Tot:ll _. - · · · ··· ---····---··-- . -- · 

45, 443 

23, 407 
1, 681 
2, 914 

389 
94 

l
20) New Orleans •• _____ _______ _____ ______ ____ 10,~'lS 

18) •rnm\l8 (part>---·- -· -----·-·-·· · ···------ 572 
19) Jlfobi c •• ·-··-····· ------···--··· 7, 215 
21) Port Arthur...... --- ---- --- ---- -- --·- 4, ISl 
22) Oalveston --·--·-- ---·- ··--· ···-· - 7,lm 
2~) !AlrcdO- --··· ·----- -·------------- · 1,303 
24) El Peso.·-·········-··--- --------··----· JO 

(43) Memphis (part)_ - · --··- · · · - · ·-- · · -·-···- 65 

Totnl •• •••• _ ·-··· --······· ···· --···· 40, 505 

(41) Clevclnnd_. •• • •••••. • ---, ----- --- -- 7, Z73 
(7) Ogdcnsbnl'lt ··---· --------------·· --- 2. 445 

l~l ~~~i~~~::::::::::: : :::: :::: ::: : : :: : :: :: g~ 
(36) Oululh ·· · -·- ---- ---· · ········ ·· · - 2,676 

!37) ;\lilwnukC<l •• ·- ---------···-·-· ·- 31 742 38l Detroit. -······-·---- · ·- ·- · -·-·· 11, 1188 
3!1 Chicago ••••• ··· ·------ - · ___ ft, 111 

'l'otaL ••• ······- · ····· · ···· --·--····-·· 4Q,485 

11 (Ll>Oi Dench) • •• _______ ____ .________ ________ (27) Los Angc h•s - ··· · -·-·--·· · · - ··-- ·-··- · · -
(25) Snn Diego ·-· -· -- -- - ------·-··· · 

9,494 
- 1,815 

l!9 (2G) Xogales •••• _. ______ _ -··-·-- -- __ .. ___ _ 

Total ••• _ ··-· ·······-·- ---- -·--·- ·-·-- 11 , 398 
-=-=== 12 (San Fmnclsco). _________ ___ ___________ ____ __ (28) S.m Fmncisoo _____ , __________ __ __ , _,_____ 12.352 

13 (Seattle). _ __ _ 

14 (Bonululu) 

Total •••• - ··· --·-- - ----------- ----· 12, 352 

(30) Seattle----····- -- -·--- ------- • 
(2!ll Portland, Orce ........... -----------····· 
(33) Great J<'alls ____ ···· ---· ----··-- -········· 

17, 307 
8,417 

463 

'l'otol - --· -·- · - - - --- - · ·····-·---- --·~ 
(32) Ilonolulu . . __ ___ ____ _______ __ _ 2,933 

TotaL ... . ..... ...... - - ----- --· --- -· · • 2, 933 
= 

17 (Juneau>--·· · ·····--- · -- .. ·-··-··-·---·- -·· ·· (31 ) Juurou --- ---· ···-·-··-··--····-- · ·-·-- 7,353 

-·· · ·· ----. --- --, ---------· \ .. · ·· - --~~-~-1~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ - - -- - . a~'.: 
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SIDE LIGHTS ON THE RULES 
<Continued from page 97) 

In its next provision. Rule 11, In
ternational Rules, deals with vessels 
aground: 

(e) A vessel aground shall cn.rry by 
night the light or lights prescribed In 
sections (a) or (b) and the two red 
lights prescribed in rule 4 (a). By day 
she shall curry, where they can best be 
seen. three black balls, each not less 
than 2 feet in dlameter, placed In a 
vertical Hne one over the other, not less 
than 6 feet apart. 

The Rules applicable to Inland 
Waters and the Western Rivers do 
not provide for vessels aground. 
Rule 30 <c>, Great Lakes Rules, which 
does provide for vessels aground, is 
similar to rule 11 <e>, International 
Rules, but contains the following dif
ferences: 

(1) The vertical separation of 
the lights and shapes need not be 
more than 3 feet. 

(2 > If the vessel aground Is 150 
feet or more in length, her anchor 
lights must be as follows: 

<a> Two all-ai·ound white lights, 
visible at least 1 mile, 20 to 40 feet 
above the hull, pla~d athwartships, 
not less than 10 feet apart horizon
tally, in the forepart of the vessel. 

(b) At or near the stem, two 
similar lights similarly arranged, at 
least 15 feet lower than the forward 
lights. 

<c> In every interval of 100 feet 
along the deck, measured from the 
forward lights, one white deck light 
at a height of at least 2 feet above 
the deck. 

The remainder of 111le 11, Interna
tional Rules, provides for seaplanes 
at anchor or aground, as follows: 

(f) A seaplane on the water under 150 
feet In length, when at anchor, shall 
carry, where It can best be seen, a white 
light, visible all round the horizon at a 
distance of at least 2 mJles. 

(g) A seaplane on the water 150 feet 
or upwards In length, when at anchor , 
shall carry, where they can best be seen, 
a white l!gbL forward and a white light 
aft, both lights visible all round the hori
zon at a distance of at least 3 m!les; and, 
In addltlo11, if the seaplane Is more than 
150 feeL In span, a white light on each 
side to lnd.leate the ma.xi.mum span, and 
visible, so !ar as practicable, all round 
the horizon at a distance ol 1 mile. 

(h) A seaplane aground shall carry an 
anchor light or lights as prescribed 1n 
sections ( r) and (g), and in addition 
may carry two red lights 1~ a vertical 
l!ne, at least 3 feet apart, so placed as to 
be visible all round the horizon. 

As in other respects, where sea
planes are concerned, here too, there 
are no equivalent provisions in the 
rules applicable to Inland Waters, 
Western Rivers, or the Great Lakes. 

Thus, it can be seen that here ls 
another instance in which there are 
great differences in the rules. 
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CAUGHT IN THE ACT 
<Continued from page 95> 

permanent substitute or to serve as a 
temporary or auxiliary aid !or that which 
was damaged or destroyed. 

(b) Cost or J'emovlng a replacement 
aid which was placed In operation on 
station to serve as a temporary or aux
lllary aid for that which was damaged or 
destroyed. 

( c) Cost o! temporary or auxiliary aid 
for the period o! t ime actually devoted 
to making repairs to damage or actually 
devoted to reconstruction. 

(d) Cost o! searching !or, recovering 
and removing or attempting to recover 
and remove the damaged or destroyed 
aid or any of lt.s component parts which 
may require recovery and removal. 

(e) Value ot time consumed in work, 
travel and services o! government per
sonnel and vessels which are furnished 
by reason of and directly attributed to 
the damage or destruction: Provtded., 
That no charge tor Coast Guard vessels 
and crew shall be made for time or travel 
oI coo.st Guard vessels and personnel to 
and from the site and layttme en route 
~hen such travel is pnrL of regularly 
scheduled Coast Guard duties. 

(f) FUH cost to the government for the 
value of a ll aids t.o navigation equipment 
and material lost In connection with the 
placing. maintaining and removing a 
temporary or auxtuary aid utllized be
cause o! the damage or destruction. 

§ 70.05-50 Charges for per/onnance of 
wor1' by Coast Guard. Oharges for the 
cosL or aids to navigation equipment and 
!or services of Coast Guard tenders shall 
be determined In accordance with Part 
74 of this subchapter. 

PROPELLERS 

IN VESTIGATION OF PRO
PELLER HUB-SEALING AR

RANGEMENTS 
The increase in failure of propeller 

shafts in United States ocean vessels 
subsequent to World War II has been 
a matter of concern to the operators, 
designers and classification socletiel>. 

The ships' machinery committee or 
the Society of Naval Architects and 
'Marine Engineers has therefore es
tablished a project to investigate the 
efficiency of propeller hub-sealing 
arrangements now used to prevent 
the ingress of salt water and thus 
eliminate its corrosive etJect at highly 
stressed points in the propeller shaft 
assembly. The compilation of statis
tical data from a standard report 
form is being arranged through the 
cooperation of ship repair yards and 
operating companies who are inter
ested in the project. Ship's officers 
and shore personnel can be of great 
assistance in fw·nishing information 
for the report and their help in this 
connection will be appreciated by the 
project panel. 
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- OT '{A;t~, ' J'()/)t(UyJV 
Q. How would you determine the pression and matting of the material 

minimum diameter sheave block reduces its buoyancy. 
which you should use with wire rope? Holes and tears in the fabric 

A. Coast Guard regulations state envelope of a kapok jacket seriously 
that the diameter of sheaves at the impair its usefulness for sustained 
base of the groove must equal at immersion and such jackets should be 
least 12 times the diameter of the replaced. 011 or paint soaked jackets 
wire rope, when such sheaves are used should also be replaced. 
for boat falls made of wire rope. Q . What defects make cork life 

Usual practice on wire rope preservers unftt for service? 
subject to heavy use on ships such as A. (1) Missing, torn, or broken 
cargo falls is to use about 15 times the straps. 
wll·e rope diameter as the minimum. (2) Torn or l'ipped seams, or 
sheave diameter. holes in the fabric covering. 

Manufacturers in general urge (3) A broken or granulated 
larger diameters, and the size of the condition of the cork block Inserts. 
sheave should consider not only the Q. What is the minimum length 
diameter of the wire but also its ftexi- of lifeboat falls? 
blllty, the less flexible grades demand- A. The falls should be of such 
Ing larger sheave diameters. Another length that the lifeboat may be low
factor to consider is the angular ered to the water with the vessel at 
change in direction which the block its lightest draft and Usted 15°. 
alfo,rds. Where the angle is less than Q. May repairs or alterations be 
180°, smaller size sheaves may be made to lifeboats aboard ocean pas-
employed. senger vessels? Explain. 

Q . What precautions would you A. No repairs or alterations, 
ta.ke in handling boats equipped with except in an emergency, are allowed 
releasing gear which operates under t o be made to any lifesaving or fire 
tension <Rottmer gear> ? detecting or extinguishing equipment 

A. See that the required marking without advance notice to the Officer 
"Danger- Lever Releases Hooks" is in Charge, Marine Inspection. When 
legible and understood by all hands emergency repairs or alterations have 
involved in the operation. been made, notice must be given to the 

When men are performing any Officer in Charge, Marine Inspection, 
maintenance or repair work In the as soon as practical. 
boats, where the releasing gear might Q. A lifeboat is lowered by n mre 
be accidentally handled, provide ad- fall \vith two parts at the moving 
ditional lashings to the breasthooks or block. 'l'be weight of the boat aud 
bow and stern shackles that are in- equipment is 4 tons and the capacity 
dependent of the releasing hooks. of the boat ls 80 persons. Using the 

Q. List the probable causes following factors compute the re
which would l'esult in lowering the quired breaking strength of the fall: 

( 1) Weight of each person 
water temperature in the de-aerating under Coast Guard regulations is 
feed water. considered to be 165 pounds. 

(1) A drop in the exhaust (2) A factor of safety of six is 
steam pressure. r equired for lifeboat falls. 

<2> The addition of large <3) There are two sheaves, 
quantities of extra. feed. upper and lower, and friction loss is 

<3> A tube failure in the con- regarded as 10 percent at each sheave. 
denser. A. The required breaking strength 

(4) Excessively ra1smg the of the fall is approximately 18 tons. 
level of the water in the de-aerating Q. What care should be given 
feed heater. sails and other canvas aboard ship? 

(5) Excessive cooling of the A. Sails and other canvas should 
condensate in the main condenser. be aired in fine weather to prevent 

Q. What care should be given mildew and rot. 
kap0k life preservers? Q. How many tarpaulins are re-

A. Kapok is highly flammable quired for hatches of a merchant 
and life preservers containing this vessel in ocean service? 
material should not be stowed near an A. Two. 
open flame or where cigarettes that Q . How is the wear on a shot of 
are carelessly handled may Ignite chain cable determined? 
them. A. By measw·ing the sectional 

Kapok preservers should not be area of the links at the most worn 
used as p111ows or foot rests as com- part. 
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LESSONS FROM 

DANGER-MAN IN DRUM! 
A fireman serving on a freighter 

equipped with sectional header water 
tube boilers suffered painful burns 
when a puff of live steam accidentally 
entered a steam drum in which the 
fireman was working. The steam fol
lowed a path from another boiler 
which was steaming on the line 
through at least three valves which 
should have been closed but were not, 
due to carelessness and neglect. 

In the process of preparing the ves
sel to be laid up for a period of 
months the port boiler was being 
cleaned to prepare for annual inspec
tion. It; was taken o1f the line and 
allowed to cool for 3 days. The 
boiler was sccw·ed; the division valve 
between the blow-down lines from 
both boilers was closed; signs were 
posted on feed steam valves; blind 
joints were placed in the main and 
auxiliary steam lines and the princi
pal valves closed on the boiler. Un
der the supervision of the first as
sistant engineer, the boiler was 
dumped and the manhole cover re
moved on the steam drum. The first 
a"8Sistant ente1·ed the steam drum 
with an extension light and deter
mined that the drum should be hosed 
out with fresh water to remove mud 
and sediment. This job was assigned 
to the fireman who was the smallest 
man in the work group. 

It was a matter of established rou
tine on this vessel for the fireman on 
watch to give the bottom blow on the 
boiler or boilers on the line a pufT 
on the blow-down valves, once each 
watch. The fireman on watch at the 
time of this accident was working 
with a second assistant on the water 
columns and was not directly con
cerned with the group working at the 
steam drum. Consequently he had 
no knowledge that there was a man 
in the steam drum. In a routine 
manner he gave the bottom blow a 
short Puff. The boiler on the line was 
carrying about 210 pounds of steam. 
This blow-down went overboard on 
the starboard side but also backed 
up, past the divi.sion valve which was 
now open, the Okady quick-opening 
valve which was somehow cracked 
open slightly. the globe valve at the 
drum which was open, and Into the 
steam drum of the port boiler 
through the scum pan. No one knew 
how the division valve or Okady valve 
had become opened. The globe valve 
at the drum was almost never closed 
on this vessel. There were no check 
valves ins~alled in these lines. 
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At this moment the small fireman 
was inside the drum beyond the scum 
pan and thus trapped with no escape 
except through the incoming steam 
and hot water. In desperation he 
sheltered himself as best he could, 
which was not very well, due to the 
cramped position, until he was able to 
crawl out of the drwn when the hot 
geyser subsided. He was severely and 
painfully scalded on his body, par
ticularly on his face, Jett side and 
arm. The engineering personnel 
rendered such first aid as they were 
able and took him to the hospital 
where he was given inpatient treat
ment for 23 days. 

This painful injury 'vas ca used by 
the neglect to carry out precautions 
required by good engineering princi
ples before allowing a man to work 
inside a boiler which is connected in 
any way with a steaming boiler. 
Three valves which were open or 
partially opened should have been 
closed. All licensed engineers are re
quired to demonstrate their knowl
edge of such safety precautions in 
examinations given as a prerequisite 
to the issuance of their licenses. Be
fore a man is allowed to work in such 
a boiler all steam connections should 
be secui·eJy closed and lashed, safety 
valves checked to 'see that they are 
seated, a sign hung near steam valves 
on the dead boiler that men are work
ing Inside, the boiler cool enough to 
enter safely, and burners or other 
sources of combustion completely re
moved. 

The first assistant and second as
sistant engineers in this case both re
ceived official admonitions for negli
gence in failing to ascertain that all 
steam valves were securely closed be
fore allowing a man te> enter the 
steam drnm. 

In the above casualty the division 
valve in the cross line to the skin 
valves should have been closed and 
lashed. The Okady quick-acting 
valve should have been closed and 
lashed. The surface blow globe valve 
right at the steam drum should have 
been closed and lashed. Article 
55.10-15 Ca) of the Marine Engineer
ing Regulations requires that, where 
blowofT valves are connected to a 
common discharge from two or more 
boilers, a nonreturn or check valve 
shall be provided in the line from 
each boiler to prevent accidental 
blowback in the event that the boiler 
blowolI valve is left open. While this 
requirement applies to vessels the 
construction of which or the altera-

tion of which was contracted for on 
or after 19 November 1952 and does 
not apply to the vessel involved in this 
casualty, the principle of safety in 
this requirement is equally applicable 
to all marine steam installations, and 
would have prevented this injury if 
such check valves had been installed. 

The installation of such nonreturn 
or check valves where not now so 
equipped Js highly recommended. 
The regulations require that, when 
vessels built prior to 19 November 
1952 are reboilered, the blowoff valve 
and fittings shall be renewed in ac
cordance with requirements in exist
ence at the time of the reboilering. 
Thus a nonreturn valve must be In
stalled under these circumstances. 
However, in accomplishing any re
pairs or alterations to the boiler blow
off system, the Installations of non
return or check valves is urgently 
recommended. The correction of a 
situation which may involve painful 
or fatal injury .to engi11ee1ing person
nel is worthy of very serious consid
eration by marine engineers and 
marine superintendents. 

COLLARED 
There is one thing about accidents 

on shipboard. There is always some
thing new and ditferent. Just when 
you get to believe that you've heard of 
every possible "type," something 
always happens. 

The something In this case was on 
one of our South African vessels. She 
was making port and the deck crew 
were rigging her booms. An A. B 
loosened the boom collar, preparatory 
to topping the boom, and stayed 
rather close to his work. 

The bosun took up the slack in t 
runner without further ado, a 
stopped when a. howl of protest fro 
the A. B. informed him that so 
thing might be wrong. It was. 
seaman's neck was neatly collared be 
tween runner and boom, and the sea 
rna.n didn't like it. Too confining, 
believe. 

A doctor was called after the 
was extricated, and he treated 
slight "rope burn" caused by the 
ner. This is where we believe the 
erred. A doctor should have 
called, all right, but why have 
ti·eat the A. ·B.'s neck? 

We think he should have examin 
the bosun's head. 

-Farrell 
Safety N 
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FUNEREAL FUMES 
Two tragic cases of death due to 

asphyxiation by toxic fumes and lack 
of oxygen on two separate tank ves
sels have recently been reported. 
Death in each case was facilitated by 
ignorance, ·carelessness, misconcep
tion. and a complete disrega.rd of 
basic rules of safety and common 
sense. The scene of the fatality in 
each case was the after·pumproom of 
a T- 2 tanker, on one of which the 
cargo being pumped was jet fuel and 
on the other, grade B gasoline. In 
each case the man who died was work
ing in intense fumes without any 
breathing apparatus. 

·on the first tanker, discharging jet 
fuel, all three cargo pumps were in 
operation. Thei cargo pump shaft 
glands had been slightly slackened at 
the beginning of the operation to al
low for normal expansion as they 
heated up, and a slight trickle of 
cargo from these glands was noticed, 
but considered normal. The pump
room ventilation system was in opera
tion and both doors to the main deck 
were open, but the pumproom skylight 
was closed. After 2 or 3 hours of op
eration, the vessel's .chief pumpman 
noticed that gland lea.kage was in
creasing, and he attempted to tighten 
the glands and reduce leakage, but 
was unsuccessful. Upon leaving the 
pumproom, meeting the second 
pumpman on deck and talking over 
the situation with him, both men de
cided to return to the pumps and 
again attempt to stop the leakage. 
Together they descended into the 
pumproom without stopping the car
go pumps and without notifying any 
of the vessel's officers. While the 
chief pumpman was rigging a chain
fall on an upper level, the second 
pumpman went below and worked on 
the pump glands. Neither man was 
wearing a breathing apparatus. In a 
few minutes the chief pumpman de
scended to the pumps and found the 
second pumpman on the verge of 
collapse. Within seconds the sec
ond pumpman fell, his body becoming 
lodged between piping and a bulk
head. The chief pumpman hurried 
out on deck and called for help. 

Standing on deck amidships, the 
;;econd mate heard the call for help 
and was immediately apprised of the 
;;ituatlon. He sent for the master 
and instructed a seaman to don the 
:resh air breathing apparatus. The 
chief pumpman. second mate, and 
seaman went below to attempt to re
move the inert man. Since the un
conscious victim weighed about 200 
pounds, and was lodged in an awk
ward position, it was extremely diffi
cult to move him. The rescue crew 
fulally secured a lifesaving belt on the 
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man and, with assistance from crew 
members above, pulled him up on 
deck. He was found to have been 
wearing a paint sprayer's mask. The 
local fire department had arrived in 
the meantime and immediately at
temped to revive the victim with an 
inhalator. He was carried from the 
vessel and promptly removed to a 
hospital where oxygen was adminis
tered for one-half hour, but he was 
pronounced dead at that time. The 
second mate and chief pumpman were 
both nearly overcome, but neither 
suffered ill effects other than nausea. 
The seaman who had been wearing 
the fresh air breathing apparatus 
suffered no effects at all. 

About 2 hours later. examination of 
the pumproom disclosed 3 feet of 
cargo in the bilges and the pump 
glands still leaking badly. All pump
ing was then ordered stopped until 
the cargo in the bilges was removed, 
the compartment gas freed, and all 

. cargo pump shaft glands repacked. 
The venting system was found to be 
in good condition. 

On the second tank.er, gasoline was 
being discharged with all cargo pumps 
operating. About 1 hour after dis
charge started, the second assistant 
engineer descended into the•pump
room to check the pumps. He found 
No. 1 pump to ·be leaking badly and 
returned to the deck to notify the 
first assistant and the chief engineer. 
The second assistant then returned 
to the pumproom and descended, fol
lowed by the chief engineer and the 
chief mate. The latter two soon 
came out as they were becoming 
affected by the heavy concentration 
of gasoline fumes. They told the 
second mate to watch the engineer 
in the pumproom below. About 20 
minutes later the second mate saw the 
engineer below collapse on the floor 
plates, and he immediately sent for 
the fresh air breathing apparatus 
The chief engineer, chief mate, and 
second mate descended into the 
pumproom and attempted to carry 
out the unconscious man. They were 
joined by the first assistant. Due to 
the weight of the overcome man and 
the growing effects of the fumes on 
the rescue party, they could not re
move the victim and they all climbed 
out on deck where the chief engineer 
blacked out. 

Upon being notified of the casualty, 
the master immediately donned a 
fresti air breathing apparntus and 

•descended into the pumproom where 
he attached a leather rescue harness 
to the unconscious man on the floor 
plates. After two attempts wltl1 the 
leather harness. which slipped badly 
on the sweaty body of the victim, he 
was hauled out on deck about 40 

minutes after he had passed out. 
The master, while working in the 
pumproom, did not notice the figure 
of the first assistant, who by this time 
had collapsed. Emergency first aid 
treatment and oxygen was immedi
ately given to the man who had been 
removed, by a local rescue sci.uad. 
It was at about this point that the 
master was told by the chief mate, 
whose wits had been somewhat af
fected by his "gassing," that the :first 
assistant was still in the lower pump
room. As the master was now nearly 
exhausted and the chief mate feel
ing better, the chief mate then 
donned the fresh air breathing ap
paratus and descended into the 
pumproom. He found the first as
sista.nt's body wedged between a 
heavy valve and a bulkhead in such 
a manner that he could not move 
him. Two seamen, both wearing 
breathing apparatus furnished by the 
local rescue squad, now went down 
into the pumproom, secured a line 
around the first assistant's body, and 
guided him as he was lifted out on 
deck, also about 40 minutes after he 
had .been overcome. The first as
sistant's body was blue when removed 
from the pumproom and in spite of 
all efforts by the local rescue squad, 
he was soon pronounced dead by a 
doctor who had been summoned. 
The man who had been first overcome 
regained consciousness at the hos
pital and gradually recovered. 

Only 12 days later under almost 
similar circumstances, a pumpman 

• on the same vessel was overcome by 
fwnes in the same pumproom. He 
had made several trips down into the 
after pumproom attempting to 
tighten the packing on No. 3 pump 
gland, not wearing a breathing ap
paratus or safety line, and with gaso
line fumes present in strong concen
trations. However, on this occasion 
a seaman posted to watch him de
tected his dilemma almost imme
diately. The same master went im
mediately to the pumproom and, 
disregarding his own safety instruc
tions which he had promulgated 
aboard the ship, descended into the 
pumproom without a breathing ap
paratus or safety line. Fortunately 
the chief mate had put on a breath
ing apparatus and came down to help 
remove the overcome man. Between 
them the master and chief mate got 
a line on the pumpman and guided 
him as crew members hauled him out 
on deck, soon enough that the mas
ter was not overcome. The pump
man regained consciousness before he 
reached the hospital and recovered. 

Upon investigation of the mechani
cal ventilation system for this pump

<Continued on page 103) 
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AMENDMENTS TO 
REGULATIONS 

lE01Ton's NoTE.-The material con
tained herein has been condensed due 
to space limitations. Copies of the 
Federal Registers containing the ma
terial referred to may be obtained 
from the Superintendent of Docu
ments, Washington 25, D. C.J 

TITLE 46-. SHIPPING 
CHAPTE R I-COAST GUARD, DE

PARTMENT OF TH E TREASURY 

Subchapter N-Exploslves or Other 
Dangerous Articles or Substances 
and Combustible Liquids on Board 
Vessels 

(COFR 54-S) 

P AR T 146- TRANSPORTATION OR STOW
AGE O~' ExPLOSIVES OR OTHER D ANGER
OUS ARTICLES OF SUBSTANCES AND 
COMBUSTIBLE L IQUIDS ON BOARD 
VESSELS 

SUBPART- DETAILED REGULATIONS GOV 

ERNING THE TRANSPORTATION OF MILI
TARY EXPLOSIVES ON BOARD VESSELS 

The purpose of the regulations in 
this part is to provide requirements 
governing the transportation of mili
tary explosives as cargo on board all 
domestic and foreign vessels subject 

APP EN D .1-X 

to the provisions of R. S. 4472, as 
amended < 46 U. S. c. 170 >, which 
apply in lieu of the requirements gov
erning commercial shipments of ex
plosives. 

The changes in the detailed regula
tions governing the transportation of 
military explosives in this document 
are for the most part edito1ial in na
ture or relaxations found possible 
through experience and practice in 
the loading and handling of military 
explosives. 
!Federal Register o! Thursday. April 8. 
1954.J 

TITLE 33-NAVIGATION AND 
NAVIGABLE WATERS 

CHAPTER I-COAST GUA RD, DE
PARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

SUBCIIAPTER J -PROCtJREMENT 

(CGFR 64-15) 

PART 116--PROCEDURES FOR 
PURCHASING 

MISCELLANEOUS AMEND1.1ENTS 

The amendments to §§ 116.01-155, 
116.01-156, 116.01-157, 116.01-158, 
and 116.01-160 are editorial in nature 
to clarify requirements of procedures 
and to revise Lhe dates of applicable 
Federal Specifications to correspond 

with the latest editions prescribed by 
Title, l, Regulations of the General 
Services Administration. 
[Federal Register of Wednesday, AprU 14, 
1954.) 

ARTICLES OF SHIPS' 
STORES AND SUPPLIES 

A1·ticles of ships' stores and supplies 
certificated from 30 March 1954 Lo 28 
April 1954, inclusive, for use on board 
vessels in Mcordance with the provi
sions of part 147 of the regulations 
governing Explosives or Other Dan
gerous Articles on Board Vessels are 
as follows: 

CERTIFIED 

Barash and D ouglas, 236 Commer
cial Street, San Francisco 1, Calif. 
Certificate No. 344, dated 7 Aprll 1954. 
"NC 311." 

Virginia Smelting Co., West Nor
folk, Va. Certificate No. 118 dated 
20 April 1954 . "LETHALAIRE R-11 .. 

AFFIDAVIT 

The following affidavit was ac
cepted during the period from 15 
March to 15 April 1954: 

Warren Engineering Co., P. 0. Box 
8. Broadway, N. J ., Valves and 
Flt tings. 

ACCEPTABLE COVERED STEEL ARC WELDING ELECTRODES 

The following are additions to the list of electrodes which are acceptable to the United States Coast Guard for 
use in welded fabrication. 

Distributor's nndfor ~!anufacturer's 

Southern Oxygen Co., 2000 KonUworth Ave., Bladensburg, l\lcl. (Al
loy Rods Co., York, l'n., mnnuracturer). 

General Electric Co., Schoncotndy ~. N. Y. (Arcrocls Corp., manu
rru:turcr). 

Air Reduction Sales Oo., 42d St. opposite Grand Central, New York 
17, ~. Y. 

Ocneral Electric Co., Scbcnectndy 5, N. Y ......................... _ 
i\!etnl & Tbermit Corp., 120 Brood way, New York 5, N. Y. (Arcrods 

Corp., manufacturer). 
Ocru:ral Elcetric Co., Schcneclucly 6, '.':. Y. (Arcrods Corp., manu· 

rocturer). 
Babcock & Wilcox Co., 1.'he, lGl East t2d St .• Xew York 17, K. Y •••.• 
Lincoln Electric Co., 22801 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland 17, Ohio ..•••••• 

Shober Sales, Inc., 000 IWst W~lwr Ave., Slookton, Callr. •..•••••..•. 

Paclftc Welding Alloys Mfg. Oo., 310 North Ave., Los Ansolcs at, 
Calif. (Shober Sales, Inc .. mnnufacturer) . 
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Brand AWS 
class 

Southern Typo 6012 ___________________ EG012 

W-GIOA.. •••••••••••• •••••••• ••••••••• EOOIO 

Alrco Easyarc 12 (Contact Type).... EOOt 2 

Slrlkrosy I (Contoot Type)_ __ •••••••• Ee()l2 
\lurex Spcedcx I (Contact Type) .••..• E6012 

W~IOA. ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• EOOlO 

D&W Gl5.. ••••••.••. . ---·-------····· · 1-:001~ 
Jet\\eld-2 (Contact). ... -.••••••••.•••• R~ 
Flootwehl 51 • -·---------····-······· E6010 
Jctwcld-1 (Contact) ................... E0012 
Shober ~o. 32 .•••••• , ••••••••••••••••• EGOlO 
Shober ~o. 33 .•••.•••••••••.•.••.•••. • EOOll 
Sbobcr No. 34 .••••••..•••.••••••.••••• EOOt2 
Shober No. 35.. .. ·-------·-- -······ · F.0013 Pnolllc ~:-6010 _______________________ __ EOOlO 

Poclfic 'E-OOlt .. _ .......•.•..•••••••••• E60ll 
Pacific E-0012 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• EG012 
raclflc E-0013 ••.•••..••.•••..•...•••.• Eoo1:1 
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FUNEREAL FUMES 
(Continued from page 101) 

room, it was found that the exhaust 
fan was operating in the wrong direc
tion so that both supply ventilator 
fans and exhaust ventilator fans were 
driving air into the pumproom and 
consequently there was little or no 
circulation. This difficulty was 
promptly remedied. · 

Thus the death of two professional 
seamen, both of whom were appar
ently well acquainted with the haz
ards of their trade, was brought about 
by a tragic procession of the type of 
errors and carelessness which don't 
give a second chance. In the first 
instance both men went below into a 
pumproom, where hazardous fumes 
were present and where there was an 
obvious deficiency of oxygen, without 
wearing a fresh air breathing ap
paratus or a safety line, and without 
posting a watchman on deck to check 
their safety. Common prude n c e 
should have dictated their notifying 
one of the ship's officers. The wear
ing of a paint sprayer's mask by the 
deceased was a pitiable error based 
on ignorance and misconception. 
Since such a mask serves no purpose 
whatsoeve1: except to filter drops of 
liquids or particles of solids from the 
air being breathed, it was useless 
when worn in an atmosphere deficient 
in oxygen and was only a hindrance. 
In the second instance, disregard for 
ordinary safety practices when enter
ing questionable spaces on a tanker 
was fiagrant and widespread. Ap
parently a feeling or tendency persists 
amongst merchant marine ofti.cers, in 
spite of all warnings, lessons from the 
past, and ordinary prudence, that 
rescues of persons overcome in tanks 
or pumprooms can be accomplished 
by persons not wearing breathing ap
paratus if the rescuer is strong 
enough or quick enough. This feel
ing and the precipitate action to carry 
it out, is the normal human reaction 
when a fellow man is in desperate 
need, but it leads so often to further 
tragedy. It cannot be stated too 
often or too strongly that the fresh 
a ir breathing apparatus must be worn 
in attempting a rescue. The strong
est. healthiest, quickest man in the 
world cannot be sure when he enters 
an atmosphere which has caused an
other man to be overcome that he will 
be able to function normally and ra
tionally, especially while undertaking 
strenuous physical exertion. The 
odds are against him. Experience 
dictates clearly that the extra 2 or 3 
minutes requil"ed to get the breathing 
apparatus out, put it on, and get it 
working may mean the difference 
between a successful rescue and a 
double death. 
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MERCHANT MARINE PERSONNEL STATISTICS 

MERCHANT MARINE OFFICER 
LICENSES ISSUED 

Quarter Ending 31 March 1954 

DECK 
----------------

Grade Orlglual Renewal 

lifaster: 
Ocean. __ __ ······-··---- · - -
Coa.~twiso ____________ .•••• 
Great Lakes .. ··----- --- --

~i,~e:·t::::::::::::::::: 
Rndio ollicer licenses issued •• _. 
Cllic(Mute: 

77 
5 

43 
19 
11 
28 

Ocean._., ..... _. _______ • 52 
Coastwlsc. ___ _ . -·------ --- ----·-·- --

Mate: . 

643 
33 

l16 
186 
so 

344 

12il 
1 

Oreat LakOS----········ ·· •.•..•...• ·····•···-
B. S. & L •••••••••••••• ___ S 17 
Rivers---····---·········· 10 47 

Second Mnte: 
Ocean._ •.•.•. __ .••••••. 74 
Coastwise _________________ --·-- -- · -· 

'l'hird Mate: 
Ocean •••.•••••.. ---····-· 
Coastwise ••••••••••••••.. _ 

Pilot.:;: 
Great Lnkes . ··---- ___ _ 
B. S. & L-------------·· . 
Rivers. ----·······-- -----

M3Ster: Uninspected ve..'5els .•• 
Mate; Uninspccted vessels ••••• 

61 
l 

50 
230 
60 
8 

10 

122 
2 

911 
~7 
35 
14 

T otnl ____________________ _ 
1
===71=9===1,=6=67 

Grand totaL--------··-·· 2,386 

ENGINEER 

Grado Original Renewal 

STEAM 

Chief engineer: 
Unllmlted ____ •.••••••••.• 
I .. imitc<L-----------------

Flrst assist.nut engineer: 
Unlimited •• ------------·
Limited ••••••••••••••••••• 

Second assistmt engineer: 
Unlimited •••••••••••••••• 
Limited ..••• _____ ••. _ •••• _ 

Third nsslsl.ant engineer : 
Unllmltcd __ _ -····--··----
Limited-- ----- --"-- - -· -- --

MOTOR 

Chier engineer: 
Unlirnit.cd . ·-· --- --- ------Llmiwd._ . _______ __ __ ___ _ _ 

FirSt Mslstant engineer: 
Unlimited---·-············ 
Limited ..••••••••••••••••. 

Second assistant engineer: 
Un!imitcd---------·---··-
Limlted •• -. • -· ••• -- • --- --

Third assistant engineer: 
Unl!mitcd •••••••••. ---···
Limited ..•••••••••••••••• _ 

Chief Engineer: Un!nspected 
vessels __ -···-··--···-·· •• -- -

Ass Is t1rn t engineer: Unin
spected vessels .• ----··--···-

90 745 
20 190 

89 230 
7 30 

144 331 
2 7 

134 205 
8 6 

12 iO 
52 138 

6 17 
12 13 

1 7 
3 3 

45 12 
1 l 

6 ------
Total. •.•••••••••••••••••. 640 2,006 

Grand tote.I.. •••••. ······- 2,646 

INVESTIGATING UNITS 
Coast Guard merchant marine in

vestigating units and merchant ma
rine details investigated a total of 
2,795 cases during the first quarter of 

ORIGINAL SEAMEN'S DOCUMENTS 
ISSUED 

Quarter Ending 31 March 1954 

"' ~ " ~ 
... ., 

§ ~ 

., ... 
"' 8 ,_)~ 

Type of document 0 '" •i:: .. 8 (.) 

~-g i= .... "" ... 
"' "3 ·s e" e z ~ <: 0 0 8 

- --- -
SI.at! offioor ••..• --···· · · ·· 56 ll 32 3 102 
Continuous discharge 

book_______ ____________ 78 4 -··· 83 
:Mcrcl1ont marlncr't> doc-

uments ________ . • ·--· I, 1M 602 7221, 014 3, 402 
AB any waters unlimited_ 161 49 97 29 326 
AD any waters, 12 

months .••.••••• ---····· 76 19 52 W 203 
AB Groat Lakes, 18 

months •••• ------······ 4 29 3& 
AB tugs aud towboat.~, 

any waters. ----··-····· 2 ---- 1 -- -·· 3 
AD bays and sounds'---- 1 ••• 1 · · -- - 2 
AD seagoing barges •••.•. --· · · -------·--··· O 
Llfeboatman ••••• ----···· 85 18 282 21 4-06 
Q.11. E . D-- - -····· -···· 158 66 87 177 488 
Hlld io 011cmtors . -- --···· 2 4 1 -···· 7 
Certi.Ocaw of service •••• -- 1, 221 601 718 087 3, 530 
Tankerman. ______ .___ ____ 4 U 3 17 49 

• 12 months, vessels 500 gross tons or under, not 
carrying pas.~cngcrs. 

N<Yn:.-'l'ho last 11 mtcgories inlli<:ute nulllbcr o( 
endorsements made on United States merchaot 
mariner's documents. 

WAIVER OF MANNING 
REQUIREMENTS 

I "i ., 
8 8 Waivers 0 

~ 0 0 

:3 
"' ~ (.) 
'::! P'! <:l 0 

:ti ... .. .... 
';; 
e 
0 

- - -
Deck officers substltutetl 

forbigberratings ____ ______ ···- ____ I ___ _ 

-;; 
0 

"" -

Engineer officers substi-
tuted for higher ratings .••• -··· ----------------

0. S. for A. D--··········-·- .... -··· -··· .•...... 
Wiper or coalpasscrs for 
~.M.. E.D.------········- 2 -··· -··· .•.• 2 

'rota! waivers ••• -·-··· 2 ---- l ---- 3 
NumberoCvesseill.--- -··-·-- 2 ---· l .••• 3 

NOTE: In addition, individual waivers were 
granted to permit the employment of Gable seamen 
holding ocrtilie11tes ror "any waters-12 months" In 
ext'CSS of the 25 percent (lu t horir.cd by stntut.e. 

1954. From this number, hearings 
before examiners resulted involving 
67 officers and 241 unlicensed men. 
In the case of officers, 3 licenses were 
revoked, 6 were suspended without 
probation, 8 were suspended with 
probation granted, 2 licenses were 
voluntarily surrendered, 7 cases were 
dismissed after hen.ring and 4 hear
ings were closed with admonitions. 
Of the unlicensed personnel, 29 docu
ments were revoked, 21 were sus
pended without probation, 9(} were 
suspended with probation granted, 
73 documents were voluntarily sur
rendered, 16 hearings were closed 
with admonitions, and 29 cases were 
dismissed after hearing. 
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THE TEN COMMANDMENTS OF THY 
DIESEL ENGINE 

l. Thy Diesel is thine Engine; thou shalt keep it clean and in adjustment that thy life in its com
pany may be long and that thy Captain mayest increase thy rate. 

2. Know thine Engine in all its parts and functions, else thou shalt be beached in some unholy spot. 

3. Be not wise In thine own conceit. Remember thine Engine's factory instructions and keep them 
wholly, lest repairs at sea be thine undoing. 

4. Be thou not loose in thy jaw hinges, for no man knoweth all about Diesel. The truly wise absorb 
much knowledge but giveth little, save on request; he who so doeth shall gain great repute among his fel
lows and the favor of his superiors. 

5. For all things in this life that thee desire thou shalt pay plenty, and for the wisdom of_experience 
no less. Advice from the multitude usually costeth nothing, and is generally worth just that. 

6. From books on Diesel practice thou mayest learn what to do and when, but only thine own experi
ence or the lips of man truly wise can tell thee why and how; else thine understanding of what and when 
shall plague thee with smoke, which damneth thee before all knowing observers. 

7. God maketh the earth to rotate endlessly without bearings and lubrication; leave thou not thine 
Engine so, else thou shalt be blistered in thy Captain's wrath. 

8. Curse not thine Engine when it turneth not; curse rather thine own stupidity. 

9. Steam and gas engines may long ope1·ate though "sloppy"-thy Diesel not so; with gages and mikes 
be thou ever busy. 

10. The eternal eye watcheth universal operations but thou shalt not rely upon it as to thine Engine; 
thine own eternal vigilance is the price thou payest for thy job. 

-Henry J. Harris. 

u. $. c;ovcRNNCNT PRINTING OfFICLJiU 


